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HACKGRO UND TO TH I<: NEW NOI SE
ro t.reus
Over the past J 10 4 years the EPA ha~ bee n buildin g an
improved po licy platform for dealing with no ise polluti on in
NSW, Thoro ugh resenrd l, co mprehensive consultation and
e~'<lIlom i c analyses of changes has resulted in more robu st
policies that have a wider owne rship by stakeholders. Bolh the
NS W Industrial Noise Policy (rN P) and the road traffi e noi.e
po licy undc rw emcJttensive public consultalion lha l involvcd
issuing a drafi po licy, advert ising in lhe mcd ia the oppnrtuni ly
to commen t, conducting seminars and addressing the iSSUL'S
raised in prod ucing a fi nal policy. An important part of the
pro<:ess of <kvelop ing these pol icies was thaI lhey shou ld
representa"'whole-of-government~posi lion.Accord ingly lhe

pchcieswere discussed with interes ted govern men l ageneses
and have receiv ed government endorse menc The road tra/r)c
policy wu published in May 1m and the INP pub lished in
Jan uary 2()()(). Both of these po licies are lMIilahle from
wwv.·.epa .nsw.gov.au

Th ere were a number of objec tives V>"C wanted ,he lN P to

achieve'

• The pol icy needed to be suffidentlyjlexihle to be ab le to
accommodate the range of different cireu m. lanc es tha, occu r
in the real world and allow for the best solulion 10 be
developed . Th is mea nt that the process .h ould allow for
inoovDtion in as'\CSsment and co ntrol te<:hniques and include
an ab ility to nego liale agre ed outcomes.

, The approa ch needed 10 provide Ihe framework for a
COI/.<i.i len l o ulcome in a~'e ss ing noise impa cts, so tha t
di fferent people would come 10 the same conclus ion, for a

given set of'circumstances. Todo thisth c policy gives details
on how an as-",ssmenl of noise should be conducted

, We wanted 10 ensure that as far as pos-sible assessments of
noise impact s would result in predicting what would uduully
OCL'IIri"proclice. This mean l including influences such as
wmd and tempe rature inven ion s which increase noise levels.

, In thep<U;talarge amounl ofel Tnrt wDlI",,,,,,,,limcs expend ed
ondebatingwhalnoisecrileriawe~approrrialetoapply to

assess wheUter an impac1 occ urred. We wanted 10 move thi s
deba te awayfrorn the num bers that sholJld ilpp l), and jOOL<
",udrm~olltlrtbestM<J y.Jlo",itigat .. thenoise.

, The concept of applying all fi'asibJe a"d numllQhle means
ojmihgalioll needed 10 be artic ulal"li so tha i inlerest ed
parti c!loould see whal levc l o f conlfol "''3s expect ed .

Al;ousbcs Auslralia

, We wanted 10 Irighliglrt lire role of land-use plaNniNg as a
means o f avoi ding noisfI' pro bl ems. And deve lop an
unden landing Utat, in some ClISClI, Ihere was likely to be a

lim illo thedeglft ofnoise conlTOl from engineering and
management practices. And that in thi s situa tion it is
nece ssary 10 look 10 additiona l mean s of mini mi sing noise
impact s such as in tbe desig n and co nstru ction of sensit rve
dcvelopmfl'l11sthala~predietedlobeaffectedbynoise

TRA INlSG
Perhaps an equall y impon antpart of inlroducing ancwpolic)'
is to foljow-up its introduct ion with lraining in its use. We
decid ed at an ea rly stag e to make a major com milment to
Iraining and extensive progra ms were offered foll owing lhe
release of each poli cy. In total 47 sep arate one day cou rses
were offered (24 forroadtraffic and 23 for industrial no ise) . To

give good access 10 training courses they wer e held at various
metropo lilanand couotrylocanonsacrosstheStatc. lnleresl
was high and almos t nine hu ndred peop le were trained

IMPu: ~m:NTlNG THE POLI CIE S
After f'; P was published in January 2000 there "'as a six
months transitKm period where we would accept assess ments
don e using either lhc old po licy or the INP_ The approac h
arrcars to bave worked ",ell and all asscss ments arcnow being
done using the 1:-:P.To da te we havc received around JO 10 40
assess ments using INP and one Convn ission of Inq uiry was
hcld only recently and involved anex tcnsion 10 a ooalmine in
Ute Huntcr Vallcy

Du ring lhc applicat ion of the policy a relalively sma ll
number ofissccs have come up that needed clari ficatio n. In
rome instances the issues we re limited to the parti cu lar
deve lopme nt but in others their application i. broader. For
el\ample there is sometimes a question on what land u""
<,;ale~ory sbouldapplytoanarea,whal wind specdloassi~

whete wi nds are found 10 sillnifi canlly increase noise and how
private haul roads and rai l lines should be a." cs,ed . Wcarc
working towards provid inll some explanalo ry nOlCS on
commonissues.

A~sinll and man aging noise from indll.'l T)'encom passes
both technical and po licy issuc s. Because of the breadth oftbe
subject the policy needed 10 draw a carefu l balance between
beingoonciscandundL'Islanda ble,andincluding sufficienl
detail to cover typical situa tions. Clearly a po licy docum enl ,
even one with a large techmcal component shou ld oot anempl
10 cover in delail all of the range of scenancs that ma)' occur in
pract ice. To do SO would be likely to create a large and com
p le~ document wjosc use fulness would be greatly dim inished.
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What is important is that the policy clearly establishes the prin
ciples or intent on how it should be applied. Applying the pol
icy to any new set of circumstances then becomes a matter of
referring to the principles established in the policy.

IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES
Four important principles established in the policy and that
must be considered where questions in interpretation arise are:
I. That the noise assessment needs to address the noise levels

that are expected to occur in practice. This means that the
effects of weather need to be considered.

2. That all feasible and reasonable controls be applied to limit
emission of noise. This recognises the mitigation of noise
as the central concembutthatthere is a limit to what can
be achieved.

3. Where noise levels exceed the criteria after applying all
feasible and reasonable controls the expected impact from
the cxceedanceneeds to be quantified and the proponent
needs to clearly explain other relevant factors such as:
• economic and social benefits,
• complainthistoryandviewsofotherstakeholderssnch

ascouncil,and
• whether the project results in a net reduction in noise
This information can greatly assist a broader understanding
of the context of the project and assist making balanced and
well-informed decisions. What we at the EPA are looking
for is a demonstration that the range of mitigation measures
have been carefully assessed and applied and a good sense
of the implication of any remaining level of noise and
rclevanteconomic or social factors.

4. That the application of the policy must result in clear and
enforceable conditions. This benefits both the licensee and
the public by clearly defining the boundaries for noise.

LAND USE CONFLICTS
Land use conflicts happen where noise sensitive and noise
producing developments arc co-located. Once the location ofa
noise producing activity is decided it's important not to create
situations where unachievable expectations on reducing noise
will lead to conflicts. This type of pressure occurs where noise
has not been properly considered when developing adjacent
land for noise sensitive activities. This isn't to say that a noise
producing industry can ignore its noise impact. The primary
obligation to control external noise lies with the noisemaker.
However where all feasible and reasonable noise control
measures are already applied any further reduction depends on
future noise control technology and new work practices and is
only possible overtime.

In situations where land is relatively scarce it makes sense
to take all reasonable steps to maximise the use of available
land. This implies that a balanced approach is needed that as
well as requiring noise producers to apply all feasible andrea
sonablemeasurcstoreducenoise, looks to incorporating noise
mitigation in noise sensitive developments to control noise.

CASE STUDIES
1. Extension to existing industrial development
The first case involves a plant that is located in a country town.
An extension to the existing plant was being sought. The plant
is the only sizeable industrial development in the town and this
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was likely to remain the case for the foreseeable future. Noise
fromtheexistingplantwasrelativelyhigh,exceedingtherele
vantnoisecriteria.

The issues here were how the INP handled the noise from
the existing plant and noise from the new extension and how
local factors were able to be considered in deciding the best
outcome. The INP notes that for existing premises one reason
for setting noise limits and developing a noise reduction
program is a proposed upgrade or expansion of the
development. The emissions from both the existing and
proposed plant need to be addressed in any assessment to
ensure the cumulative emissions from the plant are accounted
for. Once this is done the expansion and the existing plant can
be dealt with separately.

In this case the expansion was being designed with low
noise emissions and to significantly reduce noise from trucks
servicing the plant. There was some early discussion and
debate between the proponent and the EPA on what the
approval of the new extension needed to cover. The result was
that the company and the EPA agreed that a Pollution
Reduction Program for noise from the existing plant was need
ed and this would be negotiated outside of the approval process
for the new extension. This resulted in the approval for the
extension proceeding and allowed more time to properly con
siderwhatneededtobeaddresscdfortheexistingplantina
Pollution Reduction Program.

The noise assessment identified local circumstances such
asthelengthoftimetheplanthadbeenatthatlocation,itseco
nomic and social importance to the town, the low possibility
that additional large industrial development would occur in the
area and the reduction in truck noise from the new extension.
The INP notes that such local factors are relevant to a balanced
and well-informed assessment of impacts and they were con
sidered in assessing the noise impacts from the whole plant.
This case demonstrated how the INP was able to handle new
andexistingpremisesandtoincludelocalcircumstancestotai
loran appropriate outcome.

2. New industrial development

In this next case a new coalmine was proposed in an area near
Muswellbrook in the Hunter Valley. A number of other
coalmines are located in the same area, some operating and
other approved but not yet working. Weather effects, inparticu
larwind and temperature inversions, can significantly increase
noise levels. This is typically a problem where the distances
between noise sources and residents is large. In the Hunter Val
ley it has become increasingly apparent that weather effects are
playing a significant role in creating noise impacts.

The main issues here were how to address noise increases
due to weather effects, cumulative noise impacts and providing
clear and enforceable conditions for noise. The INP clearly
requires that weather effects need to be assessed where they are
likely to result in a significant increase in noise levels. The
policy provides guidance on how this should be done but is not
prescriptive. Cumulative noise is directly related to the policy's
amenity criteria for different land uses. The policy also
supplies guidance (S2.2.4) on how the cumulative noise from
multiple developments should be handled.
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The noise assessment for the mine recognised that weather
effects were significant and put forward a new method of
assessing increases in noise due to weather. The approach was
based on modelling all the weather conditions that had been
monitored for the site and identifying the noise levels that
would be met for 90 percent of the time. The proponent used
these noise levels to compare to the noise criteria.

While the method is not in-line with the process described
in the policy it does meet the intent of the policy to assess
weather effects and in fact provides a more comprehensive
assessment of weather effects than is required. The advantages
of the method used for weather effects are:
* that the noise levels for all the measured weather conditions

have been assessed, and
* that a noise limit can be assigned that is independent of

weather, for example that the noise wil1not exceed a set level
of say 40 dBA for at least 90 percent of the time regardless
of weather conditions.

The disadvantages can be:
* that the assessment can be more complex and costly as the

noise levels for all the measured weather conditions need to
be modelled for all affected residents, and

* that monitoring compliance can be costly because attended
monitoring needs to be done over a period (in this case 9
days) and the data analysed to show that the measured noise
levels met the noise limits for 90 percent of that time.

For such a large project occurring in an area that is
sensitive to noise impacts this type of approach may be
justified. This case study demonstrates that the policy is
flexible and can accommodate innovative approaches to
assessments (in this case weather effects) provided the intent of
the policy is met.

3. New residential development

In this case a new residential subdivision is being developed
alongside a hard rock quarry. The quarry has existed for a long
period and is concerned that using the adjacent land to build
houses may lead to conflicts due to the noise from quarrying
and ultimately could restrict their operation.

The INP contains guidance on mitigating noise impacts
that can occur where industrial and residential land uses are to
be co-located. The land-use planning options mentioned cover
the initial planning stage, the residential subdivision stage and
the house design stage. Because of their concerns that noise
should be properly accounted for in the adjacent residential
development the company placed a caveat on the title deed for
land within 300 metres of the quarry and its access road.
Negotiations with the developer and local council followed.
The company retained an acoustical consultant who provided
an assessment of noise based on the INP. Following more
negotiations the company and the developer agreed that a
reasonable means of mitigating noise would be for two zones
to be defined.

One zone where houses could not be built and a second
where houses could be built provided they incorporated noise
mitigation measures in their design and construction. The
zones were defined based on noise from operations of trucks

on the access road as this ran alongside the boundary for the
residential area and was the main noise source. Where noise
during the night was more than 45 dBA then housing was to be
prohibited. This level of 45 dBA equates to the background
noise level plus 10 dB. Where noise at night was in the range
40-45 dBA then housing needed to be designed and
eonstructed to mitigate noise. Both the company and developer
agreed that this approach was reasonable.

4. New industrial & residential developments

This case involves a large development that has both an
industrial component and a residential one. The are a number
of advantages to co-locating employment generating and
residential land use. The advantages eaninc1ude redueedtravel
times, reduced air emissions and lower infrastructure costs
from less demand on the road system. However,there is also a
risktotheamenityoftheresidentialareasinbeingloeated
close to industrial activities. Noise is one of the main amenity
issues and the means to minimise noise impacts needs to
carefully considered during the planning process.

A particular problem for noise can be where separate
industrial developments occur ina gradual manner over time.
There is the potential here for pressure from later
developments to exceed amenity noise levels. This occurs
because early individual developments arc typically assessed
in isolation, without considering what the cumulative level of
impact would be when the whole area has been developed.

Initially the issue of noise effects on the proposed
residential area was limited to assessing an existing quarrying
operation. However,the EPA highlighted that the greater noise
issue was likely to be from development of the new industrial
area and that addressing this issue at the planning stage
provided a good chance to avoid or at least minimise potential
conflicts over noise.

The land developer retained consultants who conducted
noise modelling of various development options. The final
proposal consisted of splitting the industrial area into 5 zones
and assigning overall noise limits to each of the 5 zones. The
noise limits applied were based on achieving the INP's noise
criteria for amenity at the adjoining proposed residential area.
Predictive modelling, that placed 3 heavy industrial sites in
each of the 5 zones was done by the land developer. This
showed that the noise limits were reasonable and could be
expected to be met in practice.

rtappearsthatthedeveloper,thecouncil,theStateplanning
authority and the EPA are satisfied with the outcome and that
it will be incorporated into the Precinct Plan for the area. This
case demonstrates how it is possible to incorporate noise
requirements into land use planning. The result has been:
* anequitabledistributionofnoiserequirementsamongstthe

employment zones,
* avoidinguncontrolledcumulativenoiseimpacts
* providing some flexibility in how noise is managed within

each employment zone, and
* protectionofthe future amenity of adjacent residential areas.

----- .~~,-----
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